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Questionnaire Planning Your Outdoor Space 2019 

Name__________________________ Address_____________________________________________ Date________________ 

Questionnaire: Planning Your Outdoor Space 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

In order to create a custom design for your property, we welcome your input.  We want to be sure your 

landscape lives up to its potential.  It’s important to think carefully about what you would like to accomplish.  

Think about what you find appealing about gardens in general.  Consider both function and aesthetics.  

Below are a few questions that will help us to assess and focus on your project. If you have landscaping             

examples, or pictures from magazines/books or our online portfolio that you like, please have them                      

available for our first meeting. 
 

Things to Consider: 
 

1. What specific areas or elements of your property would you like to focus on?  

 

 

2.  Which of these elements would you like to incorporate?  (check all that apply)  

   

  

   

  

  

 

 

 
 

3. Now tell us a little about your household:  (Fill in all that apply) 

 

 

 

 

Your Landscape & Hardscape Preferences 
 

1. What style or styles of gardening do you prefer and want to see incorporated? 

2. Do you have a color scheme that you prefer? ________________________________________________________ 

3. Are there any colors that you strongly dislike?  ________________________________________________________ 

4. Do you have any favorite plants that you would like incorporated? ____________________________________ 

5. Are there any plants that you strongly dislike?_________________________________________________________ 

6. Do you have a paving material in mind? ___Concrete Paver   ___Clay Paver   ___ Natural Stone 

7. Any landscape installation will require maintenance to ensure its success.  How much time do you want 

to spend caring for your garden? _______________________________________ 

8. Some projects may require the use of chemicals.  

       ___ OK with use of minimal chemical fertilizers/pesticides    ___ NO use of chemical fertilizers/pesticides 

9. ___Check if you are interested in receiving information about maintenance from Nature’s Perspective 

10. Do you have a particular budget for the entire project? 

___ Plantings ___ Irrigation system 

___ Patio, sidewalk, driveway ___ Water feature, bubbling rock/pond 

___ Stoop & steps ___ Landscape lighting 

___ Outdoor kitchen or grill ___ Playset 

___ Fireplace or fire pit ___ Other____________________________________________ 

___ Formal ___ Natural/Prairie ___ Cottage Garden 

# of Children ___ Age(s)_______________________ # of Pets ___     

Pollen/Allergies ____      

___Under $5,000 ___$5,000-$10,000 ___$10,000-$15,000 ___Over $15,000 


